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T— ' " - ” ' ‘ H secured at 65 and 60 cents per cord in bush
that hte never been Culled. There» no ex
cuse for free eoup to men in your city this 
winter who are able to work." The doable 
fact of a scarcity of hand* in consequence of 
the general revival of industry, and <of a 
“ boom ” in the lumber business, which op- 
ponants of the National Policy predicted 
wo urn be rained thereby, will be inexplicable 
to our Liberal free-traders.

amount at a figure whieh would make even 
the cynical Sir Hicham exclaim—to him- 
aelf, of course—“ prodigious I” The ex- 
ceptionably favourable position of the 
public finances is a guarantee to the foreign 
capitalists that Canada is a safe country to 
Invest id ; and it is at the same time a 
very agreeable guarantee to the Canadian 
taxpayer that his contributions are not 
likely to be increased, if indeed they are not 
likely to be, aa -the Finance Minister has 
Suggested, decreased. On that point we: 
fcave an opinion that to let well alone 
might be the wisest plan. We have still 
large responsibilities and great payments 
to make ; and demands for somewhat 
costly but neOessary'improvements, say In 
making the St. Lawrensé highway more 
perfect and less burdensome to shipping, 
may be more important to concede than 
possibly unnecessary reduction of taxation. 
Meantime, the Government may be.trusted 
to decide wisely on that subject, whether 
for the reduction of the taxation or the 
utilization of the surplus in great public 
works. While internally the condition of 
the.country is so favourable and flattering, 
the current discussions press upon our 
notice some very striking suggestions. 
A company of French capitalists pro
pose to endow, so to speak, the 
province of Quebec with a great scheme 
of investment which will introduce large 
quantities of foreign capital The details 
of the plan are not familiar to us ; but 
from all that can be learned, it excÿes the 
most encouraging hopes among those who 
favour the undertaking. Again, the Pacific 
railway syndicate' will in due time be em
ploying an immense capital in building the 
railway and developing the North-West.

Thus over a very wide area, in fact over 
the whole Dominion, a new and at present 
quite" incalculable impetus will betgiven to) 
business. Iris quite impossible at pre
sent to-make an accurate estimate of'the 
probably sudden access of prosperity to 
the west from the rapid progress of build
ing the railway. The men employed, tile 
materials in demand,-the increase in immi
gration, the life, th»movement, the indus
try set in motion, nutyvbe imagined but not 
described. The success, «even the inau
guration, of the twp" great projects men
tioned must naturally have a great effect 
beyond our own country, and capital, that 
for some years has been shy of Canada—

fully another 600 to the population owing toTBS DAILY 
Non pa rell Une <11 Unes the new industries that wouldColonies.

order to these advani
ooL. is»

to please a
are great stores of 
eingup of which 

slued industries
confidently A correspondent of the New York Am, 

writing from St. Petersburg, says that the 
Russian Government and press ate making the 
most strenuous efforts to conceal the truth in 
regard to the misery of the Russian;' people

tentative* That impetusunions.. IS
than U lines dent reply to the

to thattion atrates tor Osftntt* the lack of
present themselves, too obvious to be 
looked. There are few public qiiet

:e advantage of
owing to the famine. He gives figures to 
show that in St Petersburg at present prices 
the supply of black bread nees * 
port s workman costs one-third 
wages, without providing for hi 
cessities. In the country diet)
almost'as dear, but wages are m _____  __
sorts of terrible crimes prevail. The calamity 
is not merely local, but covers » wide extent 
of territory, including some of the most fertile 
districts. In some parts of the country the 
peasants have had no work for a year. It is 
said that in the governments of Samara and 
Saratof people are dying of hunger daily,

natural resources.
The recent coroner’s inquiry at PerWBope 

iuto what is known as the £cott mystery of-
which

pronounced
ft or uth, rwise. iress of fers, file “ Conscientious jJordesfsir illustration of the working of 

rho wanted to distribute bis share a local Liberal journal calls “Mr.
robbepTj-the “Tory Working- Mount's nonsensical legislation.” How does 

Iras at deaths door from cow the matter stand now ? A body, presumed, 
“ BePtl?t but not yet proved, to be de*£ w« found
who had to pay $1,200 a year in nartlv under one of the a nan* of tha ft rand
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it it. Insuch ai'
lost every owing
of Parliâ- f1,200 s year in

te^of ortousrjr adverrisin* is 2S cents per
used Advertisements. - Situations 
Situations VVfented. Specific Articles, 
to Let. Property Wanted. Houses. 
Teachers Wanted, At tides Wanted,

died the
was. defeated. ■ Brome titled the 
Township 1 .Farmer’s Wife” who 
tut up her annual preserves on se
ed path | .and Selkirk was fatal to 
pis ted English Settler" who Was 
it ef leaving Manitoba for Dakota 

our high tariff. And they

from more

yet in evidenoe—there is not a jot or titt 
proof of either the . time, manner, or cam 
death. According to the local journal

ly given out more
on the roubles, millions » favour. advanced
in order to of the Subscri,— order to escape 
so yonrig/toe r^__

In reply to the London Advertiser'» asser
tion that Redpath “ owns the only sugar re
finery in the Dominion,” its local contem
porary,, the Free Press, quotes Sir Leonard 
Tilley’s speech at Stratiprd as follows t— 
" There are two refinsries-in Montreal, one at 
Halifax ; in a month Bière will be another in 
New Brunswick, owned by Mr. Jones, the 
late Minister of Militia of tile recent Govern
ment—(applause)—and ih these you will find 
alone fréta 1,000 to 1,100 mep giyen employ
ment" The “ monopoly ” argument has 
been long since disproved by tHe logic of 
events. So soon os any industry is .dis
covered to be specially profitable under pro-

inquest has been a mere mocWy, and at the 
last sitting one of the jurors refused to assist 
at the tomfoolery any longer. Mr. Mowst 
has been successful in bringing contempt on 
our courts by appointing illiterate justices of 
the peace, and Oy amending the Act respect
ing coroners’ inquests so as to render such 
inquiries scenes of bickering and folly.

The Thunder Bay Sentinel predicts that ‘ * at 
the head, of lake navigation of Canadian waters 
there will spring up'» city of large size, and 
its growth will be rapid. Tips city will be 
the terminus of the Canadian Pacifie railway, 
and will be located on Thunder Bay—what its 
nagne will be we know not, but at present it 
is called Prince Arthur’s landing, and is not 
even incorporated." It is suggested that tbs 
city’s name should be Algoma. Every year 
the absurdity of Mr. Mackenzie’s attempt to
establish » city several —*----- * '
tiquia becomes more

;£}5$3Weekly Mail hss 
-------- mblished In have been opened, but few are' to giveIty of Toronto or

much, and a winter of terrible suffering Is

The Mail has estai

James and 6t
[cKIm, Agent.
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gmpnriyn. ficult matter to procure the workmen, the 

needy labourers snout him being afraid to en
gage in the enterprise for fear of ridicule. 
Finally, one mitt lent his assistance sod that 
of his two eons, and the work which was 
destined to create an excitement that 
extended throughout the country, and 
to enrich and beggar men in a day, 

gras begun. The 'drill was seat down 
sixty-nine feet, and the next day a barrel of 
oil waa dipped out in a few minute* Within 
a month the number of wells sunk was legion.

INTO, FRIDAY, NOVfie, 1880.
sure to be

order to' the advantages of the market 

The American says :
“ The Globe of Toronto, which formerly 

had.the repute of being the leading news
paper el the Dominion, was decidedly on the 
Democratic side. Its American column waa 
for months past a general repository of Demo
cratic scandal and of flings it our tariff, copied

- * -------- * ek.
from the\ic-

Prinoe At-
or some briefer

and the petroleum princes were aa numerous 
as were the shoddy gentry during the war.
The Canadian oil region was rapidly developed, 
and sinoe then the article has been discovered 
in almost all parts of the globe.

The attitude of the clergy towards the evil 
of intemperance and the drinking habita of 
the people is a good deal dismissed at preecnt.

gentlemen expected 
Democrats, they mu

what these
tosy of the
themselves."
Our American friends forget that the motto 
of*-bur Reform journals is “ Anything to 
beat Sir John and Protection,” just is that of 
the Southern press is “ Anything to beat 
Grant." 1 American Democrats and Canadian 
Liberals alike suffered defeat owing largely 
to their free trade theories, and they are at 

a policy of personal abuse

probably owing to a want of that confi
dence in the “ wisdom ” of Government 
to which Sir Richard Cartwright in
ferred in one of his budget speeches—will 
again see]»investment here, and many en
terprises will no doubt find it easier to 
obtain money than ever has been the case. 
Of course the situation has its danger* 
The rate of interest may be considerably 
affected for capitalists, but that is 
their affair. The gravest possibility 
is that of the inauguration of a

Hitherto when a minister hss thought it ad
visable to declare his position on the question 
it has generally been as an advocate of total 
abstinence and prohibitio 
article in an American ex< 
the reason of the cot 
many ministers who

LET™8

question. The Liberal journals state that 
Mr. Gladstone does not regard the cast 
of Greece as pressing for aa immediate 
adjustment, but that he desires Germany and 
Russia to understand that the Imperial Gov
ernment regard the question as one which the 
powers cannot for any long period avoid. 
1’hiWpoliey does not meet with the approval 
of Bismarck, and a coolness has arisen 
between Great Britain and Germany in conse
quence. , France stands aloof. Austria will

Liberals have qi of the fitness of 
_ I that the farmers

Of North Oxford would desire a representa
tive who. knew son* thing of their interests, 
and not a professional 'politician. But the 
Liberal leaders appear stations to reward the 
secretary of the Refcrm' Association, Mr. G. 
R. PsttuUo, and they conceive that the easiest

feel called
to take each radical g 
able," it says, “ to go 1 

lenee and'
of instating

legal pro-mmMmJHHHPVMMH- ____ _
hibition, they fear to provoke antagonism by 
speaking their minds on the subject. Hey 
know that it ih safer for a clergyman never to
ops* his mouth about

Franc® stands the enforcement of
except in short bt t*»'total

and Russia fire of abuse ruptey are.for which he hto end inuendo to whieh (Pushed, betcoarse. Turkey and Greece are ready to fly 
at each other’s throat* while Mr. Gladstone 
fusses and fumes over the situation, and pro
fess* to be the dear friend of both.

The work of building the Pacifie reilway 
sere* our western prairies is an easy task, 
and progress is made at the rate of about 
three-quarters of » mile per day for a score of 
men. The inode of work, although appar
ently strange, is claimed to be the best adapted 
for this country. A couple of men start ahead 
with axes, sud clear away any bush or im-

by a chus ofthis city has beenwill, how- neither ease» a with creditorsPharisaical sad narrow-minedthis « thetake it permitted. Athe provincein wealth, in industry, in population, in 
railway building. During the coming 
session of Parliament the beginning will 
be made of this new period of prosperity. 
Sir John Mrcdonald has beau per
mitted by Providence to be the prime 
figure in the political movements which 
have brought us to the threshold of great 
accomplishments. No Canadian will disa
gree with us in hoping that he may live to 
witness the realization at a large portion of 
the prosperity he has striven to bring 
about. At one time we had hoped that he 
would have the opportunity, the time, and

the matter dropped, for years if not for- his assets,Council for the principles of true temperancei campaign predicting the complete 
the Ltiteral party through his it it is in regard toand common sense legislation, is so instance in 

point. There ere a greet many ministers who 
would gladly speak and work for temperance 
reform, but 
cause they

Next January, the Dominion Par- law ii chiefly-rent organization,lisaient and the Legislatures at the nine tha purpose at protecting 
permits that the bankrupt'sFrom Manitobaprovinoee and terri tori* will -be in full joerntfs we summarise *

[Hired into, and if frauds 
punished- The penalty 
r for fraudulent or negli- 
prison ment, without the 
tor from » month to six 
may impose hard labour 

1 water at bis discretion.
________ „ . still more strict; two
months' imprisonment is the minimum, and 
the insolvent is deprived of his rights si s

pronounce tha.blast—nine governor* and 660 members * possible . thé'' season’s progrès*
Of the extremist*

Protection is steadily gaining ground in 
England. The Liverpool Courier is disponed 
to favour countervailing duties on sugar and 
ether foreign goods the production of which 
lb encouraged by Government bounties.

Work on the Pacific rylway it being vigor
ously pushed, both east and west. The iron 
bridge over Bed river will be ready for traffic 
in spring. Between-teOaad 600 residences 
and stores have been under construction,' tit-

simultaneously for the gov
ernment of four- of people. If
this babel were distributed over the year and the
it might be endurable j but when the pediments in the waj 

come after these and 
supplied to them by :

tongues are all wagging together, the an outfe; 11,000,000.
clamour ie apt the tax- amount

has been received, from the side of the line where they are 
dumped at the end of each day. Another 
gang then come along with a hand-car loaded 
with rad* plate* and bolt* and lay the rails 
on top of the tie* bolting each rail * laid 
down to the preceding on* yd proceeding 
on as soon * the rail is laid. Three other 
men com4 after thee* one of whom has a 
pry, with which he moves the rails into po-

much property has

rrfit. Money has 
holds at 10 per 
on real estate. More 
a last year, and ten 

I. Finally, in political 
. _ (he North-West warm

ly support the Dominion Government and the 
Conservative party. In the forthcoming 
•lection for the Local Hon* all three candi -

Of cours* it may that Jam- refiner* andUnder this system English
others are enable to compel-------------
“ It may be urged,” says the Conner, 
it will be little uw of having fee 
cheaply in Es* 
money with whit 
foreigners are to
we are to do all ___I
where are we to get the means of living

pqyer. to record it in a 
country ; and we

changed bands atnary is the moat ive not yet fallen somewhat, batmembers, but abandoned the hop*to interfere with
have sowhen so many

to makemills ore running at once, the people can- EDITORIAL NOTES.
further protêt 
TjUsyhad'gvi

not watch the machinery* the millers, and
A special committee af the County Council 

of Peel has reported in favour of biennial 
iregions of the Local legislators. This is a 
subject well worth the attention of County 
Council* Biennial sessions would net only 
wve $129,000 a year, but put a stop in some, 
degree to that perpetual tinkering of the 
laws whieh create so much confusion.

Sheriff McKellar has prepared an elaborate 
scheme far re-arranging the fee paid to 
sheriffs, sod it will be submitted to the Legis
lature at its approaching session. Probably 
the result of hu agitation will be that sheriffs 
will be paid a stated salary, and will be al
lowed to concentrate their attention upon 
their official duti*, instead of being occupied 
with the collection of fee*

British Columbia members have propound
ed the id* in Parliament that the Dominion 
should have a Canadian Governor-General 
It has been left to a Liberal New Brunswick 
journal to support the proposition, and to go 
a stop further, to nominate the first incum
bent. Liberals will be surprised t* (learn 
that the St. John Globe nominates, the present 
Premier in the* terms :—“ If Sir John Mac
donald gets the railway business fixed to his 
mind, he wiB be in a position to go out of 
politics and take the Governor-Generalship, 
when the time of the present incumbent ex
pire*” The millennium cannot be far off.

Hamilton Spectator : ■»'
“ With cheap ships and cheep sailors it i* 

not at all impossible for the Chine* Uf 
monopolize the carrying trade of the world. 
Wonder if it will make any difference in the 
views of the free-traders when they begin to 
do that”
Not the least The genuine thorough-going 
free-trader would a great deal rather starve 
in aeooi-dnnce with the Uw of competition 
than live in prosperity by vioUting the prin
ciples of Adam Smith and Bastiat Material 
considerations are nothing to him in compari
son with the satisfaction of being theoreti
cally right

Under the National Policy a

with proper
session wiB a stir- according to a gauge 

diet* and lifta the tie,
carried by one of 
while the others 

iltqruate sleeper.

life of idleness and luxury 7 In tl 
pest free trade- has not been fell; 
Great Btitian has held a monopoly of 
facture, and could charge her own 
This time has now passed, and tbs 
producers have only their * superior

one, for
the raiti to

Among the Irish landlord# who are hold
ing out against the Land League" is Mr. Penn- 
Gaekill, a direct descendant of the founder of 
Pennsylvania The founder’s father, Ad
miral Sir William Penn, teems to have ex
perienced the shadows of coming events in 
thé shape of a Parnell, for towards the sunset 
of Ms short life—he died at 49—he wrote to 
William “ You would do well to try if 
any of the tenants would buy the lands they 
hold, for I do much rather incline to an es
tablishment of land here (in England) than 
there." Estates in Cork were sold in those 
days for a mere song, and he probably bought

ing Mr. Crooks straight The Agricul
tural Commission, which has really done 
good work, will doubtfe*» report, and 
the Government frame some measures 

uinendaticms. Hie land 
îant bill” will also come 
also the question of tax 

M#. Fraser has pigeon- 
ser fot four years, and the 

labours of the Committee appointed to 
investigate the matter came tv nothing ; 
but action, and earnest, sweeping action 
at that, cannot be Staved off much longer.

ore followed other men.
spiking the tbs railwaywho fini 

is built.
The meeting of undergraduates of Toronto 

University on the question of eo-edmeetien of 
the sexes has created a general discussion in 
toe provincial pres* There appears to be a 
nnanimous feeling in favour of admitting WO-

--------------- • •• rivilege* The Kingo-
that the large pro-

tbemselvw for household affaire waa noieenon

genre’ to fall back upon. How long will 
they be able to maintain their superiority in 
the fare of *0 th* obstacles in their way f

continue” the riles of buy 
reliera likewise f” The V 
the subject will, before loi 
attention, and that even the

How long will the British people be able to
—n—-, -* «--------  without being

nr thinks that 
force itself eo

______ ._______RHHHi qtohest of free
traders must admit that the* are serious 
symptoms of tee time*

Canadian Liberal» make • peer shew * 
patriot* They hanker after the flesh-pots of 
the United States or any foreign country. 
They dislike to extend oar ewa trade and 
build up the Dominion. Thin is the feeling 
not only of the Opposition party in Ontario, 
but even in Prince Edward Island. In * late 
issue the Charlottetown Era say» >—

“ A horde of unfortunate eommerohl 
traveller* bummer* and peddlers ren

ia not forgotten by the public that up again,
1873 to the present time the Reform

have never ceased to present the
to the world ae a monstrous and men to full University privilege* The Kings

ton News says the fact that the Urge pro- 
jortion of s young ladies jdeeiro to qualify

why the freedom of tee remainder should be
Thé terms on which it was on 
have been built were derided a# he crying injustice of theevil system U 

lustrated by the case ef Ottawa, where some land debentures from Cpomwell’e ari- 
diere. The story is told of tee site of Chi
cago bring pore offered for a pair of boot* 
and withdrawn, as the boots were not forth
coming; but it is true that an Irish family 
named Pepper obtained s fine estate for a 
white hqre* _____________

The Montreal Witness, a* out-and-out 
Liberal Opposition journal, *ys ;— , __

“ The increase of wealth 
and the importation of .cap

o tell against the incomes of our 
end will .soon tell much more. 

iù Policy must add to this ten
se far aa it succeeds in its object

so curtailed * to debar them from three high 
intellectual delights which are opened up by 
an advanced cour* in classic* aoieno* meta- 
physic* and cognate branche* The British 
Wltig says :—“There» no good.reason, how
ever, why ladies should not be admitted to 
Our colleges * they arc. It is already * in 
Queen’** The’Fomfy brings tee discussion to 
a focus by declaring that the legal rightof any

tegtiu. The difficulties of the undertak
ing orere exaggerated in the wildest way. 
TKOnuantity of lands available as a means 
it subsidy was denied, and the quality 
systematically depreciated. In every speech 
which was made by Sir Richard Cart- 
WRI6HT there was always a lament about the 
iniquitous necessity forced on him of build- 
Ote the railway. And Messrs. Macxxxzii 
amTBLAXE, while committing " 
to the mgular policy of build! 
way wmbout help from the 
afarwT# made it plain that the public 
finances, out of which they proposed to 
draw the cost of construction, were un
equal to the strain. The Opposition of the 
pate two years ha* been, in particular, a 
tnSsd striking factor in a possible failure of 
the whole scheme. In England, as in 
Canada, the Opposition gave it to he

where the 
:ceeds that, 
M days of' 

rT^ j do worse 
than appoint one to devise some means of 
reducing the public expenditure. Sir 
Richard complains of the vast increase in 
Dominion expenditure between 1867 and 
1874, when the Government annexed new 
provinces : when they tqok over the excess 
debts of Ontario atad Quebec and treated 
the Dower Provinces with greater liberality 
in that respect ; and wlmn they repelled a 
Fenian raid, built the Itttereolonial, con
structed lighthouses, and begân an elabo
rate aeheme of canal enlargement ; but let 
him look at the increase in Ontario ex
penditure in the Reform years from 1871 
to 1878. In 1871 the ooet of civil govern
ment waa 8106,000, and in 1878 $160,000, 
an increase of 41 per cent In 1871 the 
.cost of legislation waa $94,000, and in 
1878 $126,000, on increase of 34 per cent

amount of
of the taxable

ourselves tinoslly find their way to our shores from 
Montreal, Quebec, and^ Toronto. No precau
tions deemed necessary as against the potato 
bug and the army worm in the least affect 
their ever onward progress The hornet 
home trader would find it as uselee* did be 
attempt to keep than off as did Canute when 
he thundered at the approach of the Thames’ 
wave*”
The complaint here made is that Quebec and 
Ontario business bouses are seeking to supply 
the Islanders with goods which they nave 
hitherto purchased in the United States and 
England. Nothing could be more legitimate 
than for ohr merchants and manufacturers to 
extend their trade in the Dominion. Why 
should not the Islanders wear Canadian 
tweeds and consume Canadian’ sugar ? The 
fact that such a proceeding would tend to 
further Ae general welfare of the Dominion 
and the National Policy » sufficient to area*

the rail-

list in its refusal

Is there n single constituency in Canada 
which can be considered safe for the Oppoai- 

, tion ? Even North Oxford, which gave the 
i late Mr. Oliver s majority of 1,212 votes at 
the last general election.

Our Nnl

shd increasing export* 
reaee of money in the

oonntry, and to the decrease erf the value
fieinh mnnnti w 6 ' ’ ‘such money.
These are strange admissions on the part of to be doubt- 

ict that ten 
already paving the way 
majority, if not for de- 

«et. It warns Reform
ers that the constituency is not so strong as

opponent of the National Policy. Incren* ful, if we maycountry was running
oflwealth, importation of diminished London Atr to ruin under the corrupt and ex

ult rule at a Tory protectionist 
stratum ; and in the very last 
: of Parliament the leaders made a 
sperate attempt to blast the hopes 
country for the speedy construction 
work.
it right, then, have these people to

. -t------bargain 1 And let
after carefully con
ave said, say if the 

had much reason to hope that 
ght be made 
extraordinarily

_____ „ In a baigam
tot such a work, under such conditions, in 
view of such s history, it was inevitable 
that the private capital that was looking 

i after investment would expect security for 
ittitfl m liberal terms of subsidy. We be- 
BfifkJfne public mind fully grasps that, as 
teWte the other main points of the pre
sent situation. The public does not expect 
too much. Willing to incur the whole 
cost of the work as a Government under
taking, buy iew of the richness of the lands 
of tee West, the peofde roe, however, still

««port*imports, increased 
the National Polir

resulting from
resulted inas that--------------- Policy’, art the surest signs of

growth and prosperity. • And if tee* results 
are dae to, or have been in a large measure 
brought about by, the National PoBoy, surely 
an Opposition outcry fot its repeal will be op
posed by our contemporary.

.. Occasionally it happens that such con
temptible tricks are resorted to by business 
firms that exposure is tieeessery in the publie 
interest A dodge at .present practised by 
thetGlobe comes within: this category. A fly 
■beet foe advertising purposes » being circa-

the Defer any change in the relationsthe majority given the late rate 
indicate. Mr. Oliver, it remark* 
bly exceptionally strong, and Mr.
—“-----*——T. Th» » inde _ „ _

its ef tee alleged ruin caused 
Policy and th* boosting of 

Liberal journals that it there were an appeal 
to the electors Ontario would be swept by 

~ North Oxford, mm of the

minian with the Empire would be
material ad van tag* and the'cod ex- would prove sonote* where a

new* th*1
separate individuality in th*

T* IaaIpo pafkn* 4* antt"business It looks rather to seeAmerican Union.Cobonrg firm 
has entered upon the manufacture of railway 
passenger car* Not one has been imported 
for tee last six month* and the "firm hu re
cently received letters from England and 
other European countries asking the price of- 
Canadian-built car* and it is fuHy believed 
that Urge orders will be received from menés 
tiie Atlantic. ---- --

Chanda on
of pur progressand speaks in

and expansion’» any bargain that m 
the terms wonld be 
favourable to the country.

oldest Reform 
danger. As an 
should be more i 
olare for free tr 
our own market* if the Opp 
find any weight with the fan
prevails in the minds of the_____________
and the best that can now be said of this ol( 
banner county is that-it is not so strong for

ef the farVancouver's Island to the 
North h* sturdy pionw 
niggard rocks to disgorge t

la ted by our contemporary, and a systematic 
effort made to distribute it among sub
scriber# to Th* Mail by prevailing upon our 
agents to inclose it" in the conics of this 
journal daily received and sold by them.

are forcing theargument*
The Do-No doubt the Pacific railway, 

« well w our private roods, will-ere long J* 
supplied with ears built in the Dominion in
stead of the* built in the United States \ 
and the efforts of our mai 
fish this industry, which

must depend upon theminion, like England, 
United States for its i 
almost evwy other de 
it is likely to prove a

of cotton, but inThus purchasers of The Mail find enclosed 
ip their morning’s paper s request to transfer 
their patronage to another quarter. A few 
•gents of the Grit stripe have made teem
ed ves parties to this disreputable action, and 
the* we have struck from our lists—as we 
shell do is any future ease test may arise.

ef agricultureReform as election figures would indicate.

The visit of Sir Charles Tupper mid the 
prospect of the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific railway to the Rocky Mountains in
side of throe years has ktitaulxted the people 
of Winnipeg to take action in order to secure

rival in tbs
markets of Burop* while m manufacturingttiy suited it will longthere in no reason.taxation of to the country, should meet with encourage- «usent to bethe moot odious kind. 

it'appears to us to be .the duty of th# 
Government to endeavour to out, down the

concludes
belief teat Canada h*s destiny toattempt to bolster up 

lotion may be token .There» pert of thework out thingreat many Kaflirs have beengranting bonuses for the establishment ef retiré*Unitedof th* workshop* sad districts theyef Ose ef the read rozted without grand futureshd -infii of tee others have repaired
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THE IRISH AMERICi

From a
Castlebar, Co. Mayo, N< 

probably sinoe the day ef 
race*” when tee French and I 
Fraser Highlanders down Stal 
there been more stirring tie 
scanty town than tee present, 
eras much business in C* 
Keogh, himself » Roscommon 
lasting the police was the cm 
any note—but what little thei 
laid aside, and tee town is wb 
national politics. The Impost 
by James Daly, arrested some 
seditious utterance* » the 
quarters of the advanced ootii 
mg tee Irish-Americon elem 
moderate rebels foregather at 
tavern, one of the oldest of i 
West The office at the Cast 
is s chapel-of-eake for Doly’i 
demons ef the young men w 
win their spurs in the com* j 
by the way, that Paly » one « 
the Telsgrapk, bet that is not I 
journal feeds an eventful Iff 
notofteo of fete though, itie“ 
Castle authorities for puttii 
national seasoning into its lead 
tionolly it is warned by the a 
of instrumente known as copia 
md sots., nod so forth, all abla 
sad unicorn* and beginning ’ 
cabote well known to every C 
—“ Victoria, by the Grace of I 
is amply a stockholder in the Î 
extent of five and twenty pour 
is not a man of much educatfel 
feebly joking when he describe 
police as a journalist. He is 
ever She huddle height, of 
black hair, and iron-grey mow 
be looks more like an army 
decent gauger than an agitata.

JAMBS DALY.
He first came into special 

1874, when Mr. John 0’Corine
then an unknown adventures 
tested the county with Mess; 
Tigh* two Home Rule fee 
feated the latter by a »m»|l 
priests were violently oppose, 
heard Father Click at the i 
BaUandine one Shnday after 

heavily podi 
I no beard) as “that time

pored that Mr. Browne hod mi 
fined at the Castle, and even 
the Chief Secretary during 
Westminster. Nevertheless, 1

SStrto.ider in
paper sent out by J<

election agent, in which th* n* 
was placed above instead of 
“ Power. ” It was the first ele 
Mayo under the ballot, and this 
issued for the benefit of the illil 
“ Put your crosses opposite 
names on the paper ' were 
«tractions to this class ; but the 
issued’ly the retoseiing officer 
surname of each candidate ii 
ordy—Browne, Power, Tighi

priest* and exerting 
to that of the venera

an auth<
-------- of the venerable Archhi
be whom O’Connell named the
fold of Judah."

A NIGHT AT HUGH rtUC 
Th* Mail readers will perde 

no* take them to Daly’s hoi 
troublous time* and mm* but 
era admitted end none bat ns 
on guard. But Feeny keeps o) 
» sn old rookery, baton e dree 
night, with- the rain driving 
though ooming from a giant hoe 
bounng Atlantic, and tee stres 
everybody but tee shivering 
sanded flipors, He huge fires < 
the pleasant bogs of Breaffy, 
sweet Limerick bacon ecreechin 
and its tumblers of bunch si 
oaken table like the heathen sli 
HiU, afford much comfort at 
Thsra are probably five and twt 
what you would call “ solid” 
travellers’ room, the walls

the Irish
national

•rtiste. There are

MTS;farm te* neighbouring townten 
of saucy bagmen from Dublin, 
mg partakes of the chanta» 
•ray, national and patriotic s
nvte!,.aP Patr*®tic end 
like the “ Wearing of the Gn 
Lament,” and “CT Donnell A1 
or two ago this club—for ne

satisfied with an Irish Parham 
Green subordinate to St. St< 
to-night the cry is for Rs 
Krityof Tenur* No Rent, 
to tea Landlords ; and this is i 
of tee entire people

9* to talk of pikes ; and then 
raoye an immediate adjourn™ 
rod the rawing of the sunburst

God help us ! An old
jn his tim*

ton fort bereft ci
avails a ship

V what could all the

border* and the
lying in wait without?

tij* out in homely
ordered in by

Purpose of Sheering
diametrically opj

the middle
of Erin

felt, eft
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TEE pacific railway negotia
tions.

That there is n very general sense of 
rtflisf in the publie mind at the settlement 
of the Pacific railway negotiations is an 
unéeebted fact Th» publie likes to oon- 
tesfipkte certainties. A law passed, a' 
Government established, a question set
tled, a bargain made—each of these im
mediately has the «ber sense of the public 
in its favour. The action of Parlia&ent 
once taken, the people are more irritated 

I pleased, as a rule,-tit any serious op
en. Of course, as in the case of the 
Government, whan Parliament haa 

«need, lung before its term has expired, 
to really represent the people, the core is 
different In such a core as that of the 
Pacifie railway negotiation* th* mere fact 
that the Government has pledged its repu- 

1 its power in an arrange- 
good is a foot which 

l at its true value,

Thh suggested project of an _ 
the people on the question tf the 
railway ie. ew that i 
meet with public approval.

on
been so 
on the 
Pacific 
a people j
1872, in 1874, ih 1£78; 
tion was before the public 
aspect, and not • single m 
ment, tjjat we ean remember, found 
his account in opposing the project 
Both parties are couunitted to it by 
speeches, and legislation, and contracts, 
and works .completed. Four or five times 
over Parliament has given its approval to 
the scheme, and if this measures each time 
have been somewhat different, that only 
proves that by on# means or another the 
Parliament snd tbe country ..were de
termined' that the work should be don* 
A dissolution ncw„at* time when a scheme 
has been settled that will giVe do. the rued 
on terms more satisfactory than-have been 
possible since 1873, would be not only 
use loss, but Insulting to public intelli
gence. , ' "-v ^ •> \

A. general election in this, à» in any, 
country is a serious matter. It takes 
np e great deal of valuable tiros. It costs 
an enormous earn of money to the Govern
ment and the public, to members end the 
constituencies. Arid to incur such 
a loss at time and money to receive 
an endorsement from the people 
which has already been given overwhelm
ingly. would be deemed simple madness. 
What the people have wanted is what the 
Government have given—on early session 
of Parliament to settle the details of the 
new bargain, and, to set the Syndicate at 
work aa speedily as possible. We are not 
wrong in assuming that there is an almost 
feverish desire aa the part-of the people of 
Canada to see the work going oil There 
has been sinoe 1871 so much talk,.)so 
much legislation, « many schemes,' « 
much disappointment, ee many mistakes, 
« much extravagance, so many scandals, 
« much discussion, arid, after all, till 
recently, no little oonetraotion, that people 
uw « eager to accept the first good oppor
tunity that presents itself to fix and settle 
the whole question that they wonld resent 
bitterly, Slid property, the diawliition that 
would cause further delay. This is the 
true public opinion os titré question.

TBS LOCAL HOUSE.
Hon. Wilma* Macdoooall, who» a

, but it 
: going on.

y, but it is s curiosity as to matters 
, among which what particular line 
iBty tee Opposition will adopt 

i conspicuously. On the main quee- 
l the public mind is made up. That the 

.railway is to be built with private 
t and a public subsidy coming largely, 

r, from the public lends of the 
i is a fact which people grasp 

rand approve with readiness. In 
i there is certainty; in that 
«ré a responsibility that can 

weighed,
outweigh even the con* 

i that the terms were too fsvour- 
> to the syndicate. It must not be for

gotten — it ré not forgotten — that 
there was very little in the history 
*f. the Pariât railway negotiations and 
legislation of previous yean since 
19! IS which could induce the people 
of Gknoda to expect a very favourable bar- 

" i for the bunding of the^Pacifie railway 
t capitalists. And if that bargain 
i been made should prove to be 

rhot exacting, certainly the present 
rs of the Opposition are not in a posi

tion to criticize it with any degree of

that

Sywêdy v 
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by the Gladstone Government thit théorie 
rust* must carry out their own ware.

The enthusiasm awamsied by the advent of 
Ben Bernhardt is New York has been of 
wonderfully brief duration. Every device 
known to shrewd managers had been put’ in 
execution to arouse public curiosity and raise 
excitement oonoennngthe famous actress to 
fever beat For a time it almost seemed u 
though hey reception on this continent w« 
likely to rival that of Jenny Lind. Her first 
appearance at -New York wee witnessed by a 
Peeked end eager aedisno* the most «tor- 

“MTS" hwPi*» P*ld f°r admission.aSfe

ennete acting. The general verdict » that, 
though her acting is finished and graceful 
she has not th* fores and intensity of* «rest 
gtaiiu* sad ré net worthy ef comparison with 
Cushman, Rachel, or any octrees of the first 
clean The attendance on the second and 
subsequent evenings showed a great falling 
off making H sufficiently evident thet, curb 
osity having been satisfied. the public core but 
little about Bernhardt’s acting. The «pecu
lators who bought up the season tickets for the 
week st $60 each have been badly taken in. 
The failure—or rattier tee non-success—of her 
appearance at New York will largely affect 
her reception elsewhere, and it is hardly 
likely that the verdict of the American me
tropolis will be revarsed.

The session Of the Provincial Legislature 
should not pass without amendments being 
made to the Act respecting the holding of 
coroners’ inquest* The Port-Hope Times 
states that even when the body of a man in 
the prime of life waa found deadnear the rail
way, white might have been either a case of 
murder, or one only ef accidental sill
ing, the ooroner hesitated about holding 

try. Whio an investigation was 
HH upon, 
to tee (Times, <
The most Important 
only ones of any velue—were not there," bad 
never been looked op, and were heard : of for 
the first tin* as thk evidence went on. Even 
now there iruo proof that the deceased wM 

a board the train from which he is u- 
to have fallen. The first witnee had 
his evidence before there was aay proof 

of the identification of the body. The medical 
examination was only external, and from the 
time ittook must have been only cursory. The 
trouble is that the low has been so muddled 
by Mr. Mqwet test the coroners ore at tee 
es to their proceedings. Surely the law should 
be emended eo that enquiries- should be held

tee proceeding* according 
dip-shod and entitles».

fact, the

when neoeeeary, proper evidenoe token, and 
medical examination mad* end the- 'distiricti 
assigned to coronets so clearly defined that 
the scandal enacted the other day of a cor
oner running away with the body on which a 
colleague was about to dt should not’be re-

The propriety of re-weeting » bankrupt 
few is’ being much debated in the United 
State* and the subject has much interest 
for tee people of feti* Dominion. English, 
Canadien, and American laws treat bank
ruptcy as a iniefortun* and the European 
(excepting tha Russian) rather aa a crime. 
The French eammeraol oede largely serves as 
e bas» far tea fewin Denmark. Italy, Swe
den, and, indeed, the greater part at,the Con- 
finest The principle of the French few ia 
that a failure is prima fads tee result of 
fraud, rather than af misfortua* and when s 
trader becomes insolvent a case » thereby 

him, and 1

we quote the Globe en the malt 
:—“ The American maltsters could 

at their demands for 
until after Sir Leonard 

*18°.
a furnished by

___ _ „ Hpfih Way» and
Mease (Congress) Committee in the winter at 
1877-78-—on a forée résu* interested parties 
suppressing tee fact that Customs duty in 
Canada was net in addition to excise ss hi tea 
State* bqt tide being explained the wind-bag 
was pricked. Th* high Customs impost of 
the late Government waa aontinuad by the 
present, and wee again srisednpeu on tec same 
tarés pretraaes by the American msltzter», 
but the matter see* promptly set at rest by 
fitar Leonard ^ny>iy$a malt free
from Customs duty and charging to excise. 
Again we quote j—“ The feet that the agita
tion bed been geing en for rears before the 

in, but fruimeeriy, and iras 
aa Sir Leonard 

in e retaliatory spirit towards Ameri- 
'• ffpsdd uuldly enquire of our 

. was crown
ed with" success f We soy it bra not been 
crowned with rorcses, end Canadian malt 
is admitted into the States to-day oc the 
rid terms. The 03o*e i* to say the least of 
it “curious.” Yesterday it condem.ed Sir 
Leonard Tilley 1er encouraging e malting

„ . tiMteyilréndemnshun
for the alleged ros of blasting the malting 
trad* To-morrow—well, we shall see. It * 
quite impossible to predict.

The New York Scotsman discuss<* " Tbs 
Future of Canada” with «efmroes to the 
manifest destiny idn* which finds constant 
ixpriarirm with the American press when
ever they hove occasion toallnde to Dominion 
prospecta. Our contemporary dwells upon 
the change that has come over the spirit of 
Imperial will, which makes it very improbable 
that the bond between Britain end any ef 
her colonies will 
severe n strain
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